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Discerning Women
What is the best way to determine God’s will
for your life?
This is a question we all grapple with. For
most, having guidance from trusted mentors and close
friends, as well as time in prayer, is a good formula.
With this in mind, STA Associate
Pastor, Fr. Richmond Dzekoe, and
Director of Campus Ministries,
Shari Reilly, formed a group to
help young women discern the
path for their lives. ISU graduate
student in soil science, Heidi
Dittmer, (pictured) of Lacona,
Iowa stepped up to coordinate the
group.
The purpose of the group
is to help women discern their
vocation, whether it is married
life, religious life or consecrated
single life.
Heidi says the group meets every two weeks
to “stay up-to-date with each other’s lives and to keep
moving forward with discernment. The group serves
as a social thing as much as a study group. We build
friendships, get to know each other and help each
other read our gifts better to determine what our
charisms are.”
The meetings open with prayer and a
discussion of the latest book they are reading. They
end by sharing life experiences with each other.
Then Shari or Fr. Richmond may also give them

information about a retreat, a convent “come and see
visit” or a pilgrimage to a religious shrine. Like the
Priesthood Discernment group, the women also end
each meeting with pizza.
There are currently ten women in the
discernment group and most keep
their inclusion anonymous. Fr.
Richmond says, “We don’t want to put
any pressure on them. We don’t want
to stereotype them and we want them
to continue to live their lives. We
encourage them to date so they have a
holistic interaction with anyone in the
community. There is no pressure on
them.”
Another reason for the
anonymity, Heidi says, is that “many
meet with resistance from their own
family and friends. They want to
discern God’s will without a lot of
outside pressure from those who may try to have them
change their minds.”
The group is open to any woman, not just
those who think they may have a calling to religious
life. As coordinator of the group, Heidi has set up a
private Facebook page for members where they post
articles to read or retreat opportunities.
Recruitment for the group is done mostly by
word of mouth. Heidi says, “Those who are interested
find each other naturally at daily Mass, Thursday night
liturgies and in small groups.”
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Pictured in Past Issues
Mark Jacquinot I recognize some of the people in the 1969
music ministry photo (Winter 2014 STA in Touch
and below). In fact, I am surprised that I am not in
the picture. I was a student from 1966-70 and a singer
in the guitar Mass group and I remember singing
“And they’ll know we are Christians by our love”
numerous times. I
went to the first Men’s
Antioch Weekend
in Spring 1967 and I
was a team member
for the next Men’s
Antioch Weekend
except that I had to be
taken to Mary Greeley
Memorial Hospital
with an asthma attack.
Regarding the
picture: Joe Stritzel
will recognize the
woman in the center
with the tambourine as being Ames native Cathy
Svec. The man in the upper left of the picture, with his
head touching the top of the frame, is Erv Poduska
(Paduska?) with his banjo. (His Master’s thesis was
titled “The Piezomagnetic Effect in Magnesium
Germanate Crystals”; it is hard to forget a title like
that.) The man to his right is “Big Jim” who usually
had a Martin 12-string guitar.

Al and Sue Van Engen
The picture in the winter issue of STA in touch,
I can identify the young woman in the back-center
between banjo and guitar players with shoulder length
hair and glasses I believe she is my cousin, then Cindy
Larsen; her mother is Laverna Larsen. I am anxious to
send her this issue!

Terry Sullivan
It’s Jerry Clifford (PhD Physics 1972) sitting
with the book right front. We think the young woman
with guitar standing far right is Sue Kilkus. Sitting
with glasses on counter in front of Erv we think is
John McCarthy. I graduated MS, Physics in 1970 and
PhD NucE in 1972.
Thanks for efforts to keep in touch.

Want to See More Archived Photos?

www.staparish.net

Don King
In the photo of the 1969 STA
music ministry in the Winter 2014
STA in Touch, the woman standing
on the right with the guitar is Jo
Ann Benda from Brooklyn, Iowa.
She graduated with me from BGM
High School in Brooklyn in 1967.
Deacon Charlie Rasmussen DVM
(ret.)
In the picture at the Ledges
State Park - on the website- that
is Charley Dunham with glasses
slouched in the foreground and J P Sliss (my wife of
60 years) further to the right with her knees under her
chin in the front row. I think Mary Stattelman is in
the right back with her right hand raised.
Was back for my 50th graduation anniversary from
Vet. Med. and most of my classmates were OLD and
OVERWEIGHT - but the biggest change was their
memory - most of them didn’t remember ME at all.

Please visit our website: staparish.net. Then look
under “About Us” and click on “Photo Gallery.” The
older pictures are the first link. Enjoy browsing.
http://old2013.staparish.net/gallery/d/7858-3/
archives205_001.jpg

Are You Pictured On Our Website?

What is going on here?
A young Fr. Jon Seda appears to be participating in a
weird chicken dance with four limber, smiling folks.
Find yourself in archived photos on our website.

Legion of Mary, 1952
That’s all we know. Can you fill in the missing details?
Send us a quick note if you can: clare@staparish.net.

Pancake Study Break
Students enjoy a break from finals together as staff and parishioners treat them to an evening meal.

Alumni and Friends News
Joanna (Veit) Teubert (aerospace engineering, 2012)
“I regularly attended St. Thomas while a student at
ISU and my then boyfriend, Chris Teubert (aerospace
engineering, 2012), would join me. This past October
we were married at St. Simon Parish in Los Altos, CA.
We now live and work in the San Francisco Bay Area.
We miss the energy and closeness of St. Thomas, but
we have found a great parish here too.”

Rest in Peace - Mary Stattelman, (home economics
education, 1955) widow of Deacon Leo Stattelman,
was killed in a car accident January 6, 2015. Mary was
the music director for St. Patrick parish in Clear Lake.
Leo died in 2003. Fr. Jon Seda said, “Mary was a grand
lady. I went to school with a few of her kids.”
Rest in Peace - Roman Dankbar, 92, (civil
engineering) died in his sleep January 7. He and his
wife, Audrey, lived a number of years in Ames after
their retirement. He was a generous supporter of STA.

Notes from readers:
Courtney Polk - “St. Thomas Aquinas provided a
home for five years...I hope to keep this going for
future college students!”

Joanna and Chris Teubert, 2014

Pro Life Generation

Marilee & Junior Pavik - “In thanksgiving for all
we received by the Newman Club. Father Gregory
officiated at our wedding in the original basement
chapel, Dec. 28, 1953. Len Seda took pictures for us.”
Dr John & Nicole Carroll - “I served as Associate
Music Liturgist: in charge of the 2 weekend ‘guitar
Masses’ from ‘72 to ‘75. We’ve been very blessed. God
bless everyone at STA.”
Rick and Julie Staley, of Charter Oak, IA - “Our son
Matt attends your church and comes to small groups.
He has found it a great encouragement to him. We are
thankful for your ministry. We enjoy coming there for
Mass when we visit Matt.”

Off to the March For Life in Washington, D.C. ISU
students and alumni met at STA and then joined with
others from St. Cecilia Parish in Ames and students
from Des Moines to fill a bus from Central Iowa.
www.staparish.net

Fr. Dick Kuhn -one of our retired priests wrote after
receiving the Winter issue to say: “Fr. Joe Kleiner and
I were very close. In 1948 he showed me where he
celebrated Mass in the Memorial Union. He loved it at
STA before he was called to Loras College.”

Celebration of Priesthood
February 4, 2015 was the 59th anniversary of
the ordination of Fathers Pat Geary (seated left) and
John Herzog (seated right). They were classmates at
Loras College and now both reside in Ames.
They concelebrated Mass, along with
our pastor, Fr. Jon Seda and Associate Pastor, Fr.
Richmond Dzekoe. The daily Mass chapel was full of
well wishers and we continued the celebration with a
reception in the Student Lounge after Mass.
During his homily, Fr. Richmond quipped,
“Don’t expect to see four priests concelebrating daily
Mass again.” It was a rare and welcome treat.

Discernment Retreat

A group of 25 student and resident parishioners spent a weekend thinking and praying about their
futures while learning tools for life-long discernment. The retreat was entitled, “What’s next? Faith, Fears and
Your Future: A Discernment Retreat.” Fr. Paul Coelho (center) and Brother Pat Douglas, (front row, right) from
the Milwaukee Province of Jesuits, directed them in reflections and prayer. Having the retreat at STA allowed for
flexibility in schedules, as well as a familiar environment for large group, small group and individual reflection.
We are grateful to be blessed with such a versatile building!

STA Students in the News
Three current STA members, and ISU students, are getting press for courageous
career choices. Olivia Reicks and Trey Forsyth are working to alleviate hunger in Africa
and Olivia Meyer is a trail blazer in athletics.
Solving the complex issues surrounding world hunger is a goal of the Land O’
Lakes Global Food Challenge. As part of this lofty goal, they have selected 10 students
from five US universities to participate in internship programs that look at potential
solutions. Olivia Reicks, (pictured top right) and Trey Forsyth, both members of STA
have been chosen to participate. As part of the internship, they will study hunger issues
in Africa for two weeks and then spend a week in Washington, D.C. to learn about
policy issues.
Olivia has also been active in the Students for Life organization at ISU. She credits
St. Thomas with helping her faith journey. “STA has been a home-away-from-home for
me. From the homilies in Mass to the amazing community and friendships in the student
center, they have helped me to stop worrying, and start praying about my future.”
Trey Forsyth also points to his faith for giving him direction. “My faith, as well
as my time at STA has helped me grow in my passion for
helping those less fortunate. God has led me to find my
passion in international agriculture to assist those in need all
around the world.”
Olivia Meyer (pictured, right) is a junior in kinesiology. She recently became
ISU’s first female national boxing champion. In addition to the title, she’s going to be
featured in Glamour magazine’s “Hometown Heroes: 50 Phenomenal Women of the
Year Who Are Making a Difference.”
She says, “St. Thomas has given me a spiritual rock to stand on. Being able to
have a place where I can go and reflect peacefully has had a significant impact in my
life, especially in my boxing career. I never go into the ring without saying the rosary
first.”

Upcoming
Souls in Transition: Understanding the Religious and Spiritual Lives of College-Age
Americans by Christian Smith, PhD - April 13, 2015 7:00 pm, Memorial Union, ISU Campus
Christian Smith is the author of “Young Catholic America: Emerging Adults In, Out of, and
Gone from the Church.”
What are the religious and spiritual lives of 18-23 year-olds in the U.S. today? What social and
cultural forces shape their religious views and practices? How do faith and practice change between
the teenage years and the college-age years? This lecture will present key findings from the National
Study of Youth and Religion, a four-wave panel study of American youth conducted between 2000
and 2014, discussing implications both for the sociology of religion and communities of faith.
www.staparish.net

“Inspiring. Eye-opening. Awesome.”
		
These are some of the words students used to describe our recent
Antioch retreat weekend. An energetic and enthusiastic 53 ISU students,
joined by 12 student team leaders, spent a weekend away from campus
exploring their Catholic faith. This might be the largest Antioch since it was
started in 1967. So kudos to campus minister Emily Klaus and the team!
This was the 28th Antioch I have been a part of. One of the pictures in this STA in Touch shows a
younger and slimmer me at one of them in the 1990’s, when I used to spend the whole weekend with the
students and sleep in a sleeping bag. Those days are long gone, but it still does my heart good to spend part of
the weekend with them. I’m not sure what weird game they are playing in the picture below but they sure look
like they’re having fun together.
A good number of our alums met some of their lifelong friends on Antioch, and a few even met
their spouses on one. I mention this to students when I make the pitch for them to go, and it works! Most
importantly, people meet the Lord in a new and deeper way on Antioch, through prayer and Christian
community. Students tell me how refreshing it is to find others who want to talk about God and share life on a
deep level, and how that is often missing from their other friendships at ISU.
Recently long time parishioner Gretchen Weber died in Colorado after a long illness. Even if you did
not know her personally, you probably have heard her music and seen her art around STA. She played the organ
for Mass here for decades, and she did numerous calligraphy pieces that are at STA. We will celebrate her life
at a Mass here for her many friends in Ames and at ISU. Gretchen made our world more beautiful with her
considerable talent and her joyful life.
Ash Wednesday was again standing room only this year, even with an additional fifth Mass added. There
is something about getting ashes that
speaks to the Catholic imagination of
young people. It is a great opportunity for
us to reach out to more students.
Good people like you make great
things like Antioch possible with your
support and prayers. We are eternally
grateful.
Proud to be your Padre,

Father Jon Seda

STA students on Antioch Retreat - Spring 2015
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STA custodian Lual Dau holds his newborn son, Riiny, as Fr. Richmond Dzekoe baptizes him.
STA In Touch is the quarterly alumni newsletter for St. Thomas Aquinas Church and Catholic Student Center. Writer and editor is
Clare Bills, Coordinator of Ministries. If you have information to share in the next issue, please contact Clare by mail, phone or email:
2210 Lincoln Way, Ames, IA 50014 or 515-292-3810 or clare@staparish.net.
Look for current and past issues online at: www.staparish.net - under “Resources.”
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